Dairy farms border both sides of Wisconsin Highway 47 until you enter the Menominee Indian reservation, Then, as though some body had inscribed a line with a knife, the forest begins. Just before you drive through Keshena, the re servation' s la rge st village, a large open space off to the right marks the site where Saint Joseph's Indian Indus trial School once stood. Operated from 1883 to 1952, Saint Joseph's was a Catholic American Indian boarding school. The Complex was large with frame and brick buildings, dormitories, a church, fields, and a small dairy farm. The school is now completely gone. All that remains is a graveyard and the church. These are the only remaining physical symbols of the strong impact that Saint Joseph's had on the Menominee tribe. This paper will explore and analyze the lasting impression that Saint Joseph's has had on the tribe.
The School Saint Joseph's Indian Industrial School was founded in 1883 as part of a federal policy to assimilate American Indians into mainstream American society. The boarding school movement began in the 1870's when Richard Pratt, an ex-army officer turned educator, envisioned a series of boarding schools where American Indian children could be completely isolated from their tribal communities.
Pratt, determined to prove that American I ndians could be taught to live and think like European-Americans, set up a model school in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Pratt chose the location because Pennsylvania had no American Indian reservations, and students could be completely isolated from tribal influences. The Carlisle school and its isolation policy quickly gained widespread acceptance among federal policy makers, missionary groups, and other "friends of the Indians" who wished to en sure the assimilation of American Indians. Children were to be edu cated to eschew all aspects of their tribal culture. In his 1889 Supple mental Report on Indian Education, Indian Commissioner Thomas Jefferson Morgan wrote that American Indians "should be educated not as Indians, but as Americans. In short the public school should .. . assimilate them."l Morgan also instructed all American Indian boarding school officials that when teaching American Indian students, to "care fully avoid any unnecessary reference to the fact they are Indians."2 A later Indian Commissioner, Ezra Hayt, echoed Morgan's views when he wrote, "The exposure of children who attend only day-schools to the demoralization and degradation of an Indian home neutralize the efforts of the school teacher, especially those efforts which are directed to advancement in morality and civilization."3 By 1880 the Indian Office (the federal department charged with overseeing American Indian tribes) began contracting with various religious denominations to operate boarding schools using the Carlisle school as a model. Saint Joseph's Indian Industrial School in Keshena, Wisconsin, operated under a contract between the BCIM and the Indian Office. The Bureau, located in Washington, DC, was responsible for administering all of the Catholic Church's boarding school contracts. The BCIM subcon tracted out the actual running of each boarding school to various religious orders.
Problems with Saint Joseph's contract began shortly after the school opened. Many of these problems were common to Catholic board ing schools. Payments from the Indian Office, which were routed through the BCIM, often arrived late. In addition the BCIM remained responsible for the school's operation without day-to-day knowledge of the school's operation. However, at Saint Joseph's and other boarding schools located on Indian reservations, the most serious problem from an assimilationist point of view was the difficulty of removing students from their tribe's influence.
Isolation at Saint Joseph's
Although the federal boarding school policy emphasized the removal of students from tribal influences, Saint Joseph's location just north of Keshena made total physical isolation virtually impossible. Saint Joseph's administration tried to compensate for the lack of physical iso lation by creating a wall of social and cultural seclusion around the school. Students and teachers were not permitted to interact with the tribal com munity. The result was a hostile environment in which neither teachers nor students thrived.
In the oral documents isolation is a common theme which was almost as profound for the teachers as it was for students. The teachers rarely left the school grounds. For example, during the time Saint Joseph's operated, the tribe derived most of its income from the opera tion of a sawmill in Neopit, a village located about ten miles for Keshena. The sawmill, operated under the rules of a mainstream business, was tangible evidence that if the Menominee would accept individual jobs, become part of a modern work force, and relinquish their American In dian culture, then economic prosperity was assured.
The sawmill represented the same goals that were being taught at Saint Joseph's. According to the BCIM's contract the main purpose of Saint Joseph's was to assimilate Menominee children. The sawmill was also designed to assimilate Menominee tribal members. Despite the similar intentions contact between the sawmill and the school was minimal. The teaching sisters were often frustrated by their isolation. Sister Charles Helene expressed regret that although she was in Keshena for nine years, "I never did get to the mill and everybody that came to visit went up to the mill and I never did get to the mill."4 Sister Mary Elreda, the sisters' superior in the 1940's, re membered, "I got up to the mill about a year after [I arrived] because I insisted."5
The isolation of the teachers is remarkable precisely because it seems so impossible. The lives of the teachers were structured in a manner designed to filter out influences from the tribal environment that surrounded them. There were two ways that this isolation was accom plished. First, every moment of their day was regulated. The teachers were responsible for every aspect of the students' care from fixing meals to teaching mathematics. There simply was not time for the teachers to interact with the tribal community even had they been so inclined .
The second reason is much more subtle: the religious frame work in which the teachers lived. All of the permanent teachers were from religious orders. Most of the teachers were members of Sisters of Saint Joseph, headquartered in Saint Louis, Missouri. There were also several male high school teachers and administrators who were mem-bers of the Franciscans located in Saint Louis. On occasion a non religious teacher was hired to teach specific skills (for example, an itin erant shoemaker was hired temporarily to teach cobbling). The reli gious vows that the sisters made meant that their lives were structured around their mission: the school.
The sisters were not just isolated from the tribe; they were also isolated from Saint Joseph's administrative and financial problems. For example, on January 16, 1933, Father Engelhard, the school's adminis trator, had received the quarterly check for the Bureau and deposited it in the Bank of Sawano. Two weeks later the bank closed. The school lost $2,000, preCipitating a financial crisis. When I asked former teach ers about this incident during interviews, they stated that they were un aware of it. Sister Mary Evangela said, "I don't even remember Father [Engelhard] ever mentioned that he had any money in that bank." 6 This was confirmed by Sister Charles Helene who said, "He never did men tion anything [about money]."7
This situation is ironic because the sisters were not simply em ployees who were paid for their labor. In theory the sisters were equal partners in the running of Saint Joseph's. The Sisters of St. Joseph's made a considerable financial contribution toward maintenance of the school This contribution was acknowledged by Paul Frickinger, the As sociate Director of Education for the Indian Office. He wrote, "Under the terms of the annual mission contract the tribe pays $125 a year per pupil, whereas the cost of the boarding school when operated by the federal government was more than $300 per capita."8 Frickinger went on to explain that the "difference in cost is due to the fact that the Sisters serve without pay."9 Despite this contribution, Saint Joseph's was al ways understaffed. In 1885 the school had twelve teachers: six sisters , one lay teacher, and five male teachers. At that time, Saint Joseph had 150 students. Although the studenVteacher ratio is reasonable at 12.5 students per teacher, this figure is misleading because teachers did not simply educate. They were expected to provide all necessary services to students and were never off duty. Former teachers re member the long hours: get up at five o'clock, had to be in the chapel at twenty after five, and we had prayers and meditation; at about ten to six we went to church. We had mass at six thirty ... [We got up at] four thirty in the morning at the boy's school. Yo u'd get up and stoke the fire. Yo u'd get on these big containers of water to make their cereal [and] [graders] only went to school a half a day because they had to help around the house. I would take a group and we'd clean a dormitory today and tomorrow we'd clean another dor mitory and then one day we'd clean part of the school. We worked like you'd not believe. Three o'clock, school was over and then we'd come over to take care of all the playrooms and then we'd take care of the children 'till we put them to bed.1 0 However, putting the students to bed did not end the teachers' day. Te achers were expected not only to teach but also to serve as dorm mothers and surrogate parents. Sisters slept in cubicles that were curtained off from the students' dormitory. As this 1930s anecdote from Sister Charles Helene illustrates, lack of privacy was a continuing problem.
One night I slept right in the dormitory with the girls and I remember this one night, this child must have been walking in its sleep . . .. I think this child tried to get in bed with me. Weil l woke up and here was this ... little girl . . .. I took her back to bed and tucked her in and she slept the rest of the night. But she frightened me.11
This occurrence was not isolated. Sister Mary Ignace re mem bers a similar incident:
I felt a tap on my shoulder. I sat up and I did not see anything. 'Cause [at] first we just had a curtain around our beds ... and I looked around and finally I looked down and here was this little kid and as soon as she saw that I saw her she turned around. She was new and she couldn't open the back of her little pajamas. After I opened her up [she went] down the hallway. We had a toilet down there at the other end of the hallway . . . . she then came back to my cell and turned around. I buttoned her up and she went back to bed. That took care of that. 12
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Student Isolation
The School's administrators tried to eliminate, or at least mini mize, the interaction of the students with the tribal environment; how ever, this task proved to be almost impossible. Students developed a series of tactics to circumvent the school's isolation attempts.
In keeping with its isolation policy, Saint Joseph's severely lim ited home visitation. Home visitation was discouraged by the Pratt Plan and federal policy. Pratt's model school in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, per mitted no home visitation at all until the student graduated. School va cations were spent with European American families. Called outings, this program was designed to expose students to actual European Ameri can home life and to prevent any interaction with their tribal communi ties that might interfere with the school's assimilation policy. Saint Joseph's followed this policy by only exposing students considered ei ther by the local Indian agent or by the school to be sufficiently assimi lated. Irene Pywasit, a Menominee student, recalled that students who failed to conform were given demerits, and "If we got too many demerits we couldn't go home ... for the summer."13 Sister Ann Agatha, a teacher at the same time, confirms that the administrator knew "who was privi leged to go home and the rest had to stay. Some stayed for two weeks ; some stayed for the whole month.
[Others] went home ... once a month."14 At Saint Joseph's students who missed their homes often ran away. Although it is impossible to estimate the exact number of run aways because of the lack of written sources dealing with the issue, it appears to have been a significant problem. Most of the former stu dents interviewed for this oral history admitted to running away from the school at least once. Mildred Kaquatosh, an orphan who ran away, was proud of the fact that "the police didn't get me. "15
Most of the evidence on runaways comes from the students themselves. All of the teaching sisters were unwilling to discuss run aways. The teachers did, however, mention a few revealing facts. Sis ter Mary Ignace said, "Father Engelhard would always go out when the girls would go." Sister Mary Evangela remembered, "One time this girl ran away from school and poor Father Senno had to go out and catch her. He stopped at the [student's] house and of cou rse she wasn't there. He just happened to look up and there she was sitting ... [on the] rafters hiding from him."1 6
Perhaps the most revealing point about this story is Sister Mary Evangela's way of telling it. She assumed that the student's family would not return the girl to school or help Father Senno Tushaus locate her. Saint Joseph's policy not only separated students from the par ents and tribal community, but also separated siblings. This was an extension of the policy followed at Carlisle. Pratt ordered students from the same tribe to be separated immediately after entry into the school. This was not possible at Saint Joseph's because the student body was largely Menominee. Instead, to lessen family and by extension tribal ties, the administration separated children from the same family. Catherine Waukecheon, another student, remembers losing contact with family members. "There were seven of us in my family, but they were the big kids. We were there ... we were in the same building but we weren't together. I missed the boys [my brothers]."17 Josephine Daniels, a student, remembers the impact separa tion had on her sister, Elsie:
Mother Superior came ... over . . .. She says that she was Mother Superior [and] to call her mother. I looked at her and I looked at my sister and I told my sister we were supposed to call her mother. And my sister says I know my mother and she says, "I am not going to call her mother." They introduced us to another nun there [and] ... she took my sister and went and put her in a ... little girls' room downstairs kind of in back of the ... building . . . . Then I heard my sister screaming away and I wanted to run to my sister and they grabbed ahold of me and she said ... I couldn't go . . .. I yanked away from her and I went to my sister and she was in a cor ner: sitting in a corner. I [asked] her, "What's the mat ter? What are you screaming about?" She says, "I'm scared of these people."1 8
The policy of separating siblings was only partially successful in isolating students because it failed to take into account the clan struc ture of the tribe. Like most American Indian tribes the Menominee tribe is organized into clans. Among the Menominee children are members of their father's clan. Cultural and religious beliefs maintain that all members of a clan are related. Saint Joseph's attempts to lessen the ties between siblings ra rely succeeded because of the strength of the clan bond.
Frances Walker, a former student, remembers her first night as a student at Saint Joseph's: Shillin ger-Community versus Assimillltio n Frances Walker was referring to fellow clan members. As long as these bonds were in tact, assimilation into European American culture would be extremely difficult for the school to achieve.
Students also found ways to circumvent the school officials' at tempt to isolate them from each other. Irene Pywasit remembers delib erately breaking school rules in order to be sent to the boy's building for discipline. She remembered that it gave her a chance to see her male cousins. The only other time male and female students saw each other was in church where they were not allowed to speak to one another.
Language Isolation
Another form of isolation imposed on students was the immedi ate SUbstitution of English for the tribal language. One of the first steps toward this goal was the creation of an English-only environment. Fed eral govemment Indian policy insisted that students speak and be ad dressed only in English. John Atkins wrote in the 1887 Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs that, "The first step ... towards teaching the Indians the mischief and folly of continuing in their barbarous prac tices is to teach them the English langauge. "20 He went on to write of the "impossibility of civilizing the Indians in any other tongue than our own would seem to be obvious." Most of Saint Joseph's students learned English within their first year at Saint Joseph's, "making replacement of Indian languages with English the most successful of all attempts at assimilation."21
The transition from Menominee or Potawatomi to English was not always an easy one for students. Tillie Sayres run recalled that when she first arrived at the school, the teachers had, "a student [tell] me in my language that I sh o uldn't talk my language. I had to learn English .. . . 'Otherwise the nuns would get after us ... .' So that's what I did. I was scared of them so I guess my English was scared into me when I was in the first grade."22
The school's English-only policy was strictly enforced. The stu dents remember several approaches that were used with students who were slow to adopt the English language. Irene Pywasit recalled that, "If we were caught speaking our language we were punished severely. We might get a kerosene shampoo or a bar of yellow soap shoved in our mouth-that was just part of it. "23
The students' acceptance of the forced change to English was further complicated by the fact that many of the teachers and adminis trators were not themselves Native English speakers. In 1890, the En glish language proficiency of Saint Joseph's faculty became a major issue between the Indian Office and the school's administrators. In a report to the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, Father O'Doric Derenthal stated that the teach,ers, "except four [were] born American, and of the foreign born only two--o ur carpenter and baker-are not able to [speak perfect English. However,] they can get along. "24
Another complicating factor was that the English-only standards applied only to students. Frank Keshena remembers a 1930s incident: As a tribute to Father Engelhard, they, "were taught to sing ... '0 Christ mas Tree' ... in German. That's a German song and we were taught to sing that in German ... the entire school of Indian students.n25 The dual standard confused many students. The message some students re ceived was that it was acceptable to speak German, a European lan guage, but not Menominee, an American Indian one. This double stan dard negated the message the teachers were theoretically sending that it was necessary for everyone to speak English in the United Sates for economic reasons. Despite problems with English, most students did learn to use English exclusively in public. Linguistic conformity, how ever, did not mean, as school and Indian office official believed, cultural conformity.
Marginalization
Despite the attempts of Saint Joseph's officials to assimilate American Indian students into mainstream culture, many students re sisted these efforts strenuously. In order for the school to assimilate its students, European American customs and language had to be substi tuted for tribal customs and language. This was the ultimate purpose of the school's isolation policy. This policy did not succeed. Its failure, however, did not mean that the students were unaffected by the school's assimilation policy. Students acquired some European American val ues and behaviors while at Saint Joseph's; however, they often found these attitudes unworkable and the behaviors impossible to maintain once they left Saint Joseph's. Josephine Daniels, for example, who returned to her parents at the age of fourteen, described her first en counter with them.
The nuns told me, 'Go into the parlor,' the visitors' par lor. They said, 'Your mother is here.' I said, 'I don't have no mother.' 'Yes you do, Josephine, she's in there.' So I went running in and looked around. I seen a little bitty woman ... sitting in the corner. She looked like a little girl and I come running out and I said, 'I never see no mother in there. ' Daniels' adjustment problems extended beyond her immediate tribal environment to rejection by the larger society. She missed her "church terrible." The first time she attempted to go to church, "every body just looked at me and glared." Daniels then tried to attend Catholic religious training, where they told her 'We don't have no Indians here.' The priest, he just kind of looked at me and just looked over my head. All the other students were saying that Indians are pagans . . .. I just said 'all right' and took my catechism and I walked off . . .. I was a real good religious student. I tried to go to church but I couldn't so that crumbled. When your religion crumbles something else crumbles too. Like an old horse [you] just lay down [and] have a hard time getting U p.28 These incidents ended Josephine Daniels' formal involvement with the Catholic Church and her attempts to assimilate into European American society. She eventually readjusted to life on the Potawatomi reservation as well as becoming an accepted and influential elder. How ever, in her words, the readjustment "was a trauma to me."29
Conclusion
Assimilation is the mutual accommodation of two parties. It re quires both the desire and the willingness of the person attempting to change and the acceptance of the group into which the person is being assimilated. Neither was present here. Saint Joseph's isolated stu dents from their tribal environments and submerged them in a Euro pean American culture, a culture where they were never comfortable nor accepted. Ironically, whenever they did enthusiastically embrace the values and behaviors of the European American culture, they were not treated as equals by members of that culture. The result was inevi table: former boarding school students were neither fully members of their tribal cultures nor, as the school administration hoped, were they indistinguishable from European Americans. 
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